Introduction
With the extensive utilization of service oriented architecture (SOA) [1] [2] in the field of information systems, the concept of service is employed in design and implementation of information systems. A software component can be described as technical service. A technical service consists of a composition of functional workflow which can be represented by an atomic-operation set. Technical services can be integrated to construct an information system. As [3] pointed out, technical services can be mapped on to business processes for meeting users' complicated requirements in various business domains [4] . In an information system application, its behavior and process of services composition evolve which is driven by orchestrating business services. Consequently, it affects the executable functional workflow to change from one stage of service composition to another state of composition. Therefore, the service composition process should have abilities to facilitate evolutions supported by the internal strategy and external environment [5] [6] [7] . The evolution of service composition refers to services set or flow structure will add, update and adjust dynamically according to the changing requirements of business application during the implementation process. Generally, it includes two major forms, namely, services set change and service workflow structure adjustment [5] [8] . In this paper, we focus on the methods to ensure the rationality of the process of service composition evolution behavior in SOA system. Some achievements on the evolution of service composition have been made. Ref. [6] summarizes several common types of service composition evolution, including shallow and deep service evolution, and puts forward a service life cycle method. Ref. [9] proposes the solutions for dynamic composite service evolution problems from the research field of the trustworthy software, and discusses the existing work of dynamic service composition [10] [11] , including evolution time, evolution operation classification and evolution influence, etc. In ref. [12] , the instance dynamic migration (IDM) of the Web service composition evolution is studied, the processing framework is built, and the optional rules and arithmetic to execute the IDM from the service choreography perspective are addressed. Regarding to the business process analysis and modelling, existing researches have illustrated series of WS-BPEL analysis methods and technologies based on Petri network [13] [14] [15] , which provide the research method for this paper.
Therefore, this paper argues that how to correctly judge the rationality of business logic of the service composition behavior evolution is a basic problem in the SOA information systems. Based on the workflow-net theory, this paper studies the basic service composition operations according to the requirement in the SOA information system, puts forward the service composition atomic-operation set (SCAOS), and defines a kind of service composition atomic operations, which ensure the rationality of service composition process evolution. The following paper will be organized as follows. Section 2 illustrates the problems of the service composition. Section 3 describes the theory for analysis of the rationality of service composition. Section 4 proposes SCAOS while a sample is given to illustrate this process in section 5. Section 6 gives our conclusion and outlook.
Description of the Service Composition
Service composition problem is essentially a procedure that a set of services orchestrate according to the business process. It can be described as:
. C means the composite service, S means the set of atomic services, R means the relationship between the services in S. If the number of atomic services in S is 0 or 1, R will lose significance, service composition cannot be built. Therefore, in this paper, we define: Generally, service composition behavior evolution of the SOA system is mainly caused by two factors: their services set and business process. Service composition behavior evolution caused by changes of services set can also be called S evolution of service composition, denoted as S E . In this process, the atomic services set S changes, which results in a change of C. The evolution caused by changes of business process is also called as R evolution of service composition, denoted as R E . In this process, the atomic services set S is not changed, while the relationship R changes, which results in a change of C.
Theory for Analysis on the Rationality of Service Composition Operation
The use of workflow net (WF-net) to describe the service composition and analysis the rationality of service composition behavior evolution can be defined as follows: WF-net can be used to describe the internal logic of service composition dynamically.
For
The set of place P is used to describe the conditions of service calling.  The set of transition T is used to describe the collection of service units of composite service, it is actually an operation.  The set of flow relationship F is used to describe the logical relationships between service units of composite service. The distribution of the Tokens in all places is identified as network state, initial state (final state) of WF-net denoted as
, only the initial place (the end place) is marked.
Definition 2.
Rational WF-net [9] . A WF-net will have at least one mark, the formalization description is:
Dead transition does not exist in the WF-net, the formalization description is:
The rationality of a WF-net, can be used to judge whether a service composition behavior evolution is rational:
 The rationality of a WF-net can ensure that the evolved process of service composition can be smoothly completed.  Internal constitution service should all stop until the end of service composition.  All internal constitution service of service composition could be called. Theorem 1. For WF-net
tF  . The WF-net 
Service Composition Atomic-Operation Set
Based on the WF-net theory of service composition description, this paper puts forward the service composition atomic-operation set (SCAOS). Faced with business logic evolution requirements in the information system, this paper defines 2 classes and 13 kinds of basic service composition of atomic operations. It can be used to specify the service composition behavior in SOA system, in order to guarantee the rationality of evolution process of service composition behavior. The service composition that can be described by rational WF-net is also called as rational service composition.
Internal Relationships in the Service Composition
Without considering the cycle of calls, the relationships between service units of composite service include the following three types: sequence, switch and flow. Here, we define that . 3) , that is 
Fig. 6. Flow increase Evolution
The inverse evolution behavior of the above evolutions can be defined as: Sequence Decrease Evolution 
Service composition behavior evolution caused by the business process change
For composite service : C S R   , service composition behavior evolution caused by changes of business process can be defined as follows:
Definition 4. R Evolution (E R ): Refers to the relationship R changes but the composite services set () S dom C 
remains. In other words, the service business process is changed.
According to the actual requirement of service composition behavior evolution, considering the above three kinds of basic internal relationships of service composition, 7 kinds of evolutions can be got as follows, as shown in : the sequence execution of service a and service b is reversed, described as: 
p p t p t t p
The inverse evolution behavior of the last three evolutions mentioned above can be defined as: Switch to Sequence Evolution . They are similar with the above evolutions, so we do not describe them here in detail.
Rationality analysis of service composition behavior evolution
The verification of the rationality of operations of service composition behavior evolution can be transferred to the verification of rationality of relative WF-net. It is proved that the service composition atomic-operation set can keep the rationality of evolved composite service. The following propositions are true: 
Proposition

2.
Atomic-operation set of R Evolution, In this paper, we take the switch to flow evolution 
Rationality analysis of mixed service composition behavior evolution operations
In the application of actual SOA system, a whole service composition behavior can be decomposed into multiple mixed service composition atomic operations, so a service composition behavior is essentially an operation sequence of atomic operations. t of S evolution and R evolution behavior and replaced it with a rational WF-net, then the evolved WF-net is still rational. It is consistent with the inclusion of service, so a rational WF-net corresponds to a rational composite service. This rational composite service can be used as a basic service unit to participate higher level service composition, and this evolution behavior is rational too. In summary, for the defined service composition atomic-operation set in the SOA system S R SCAOS E E , every operation b SCAOS  , the evolved service composition process is rational.
Sample of Service Composition Behavior Evolution
Suppose in the information service center of a bank system, the user information query process is implemented as a composite service. Its logic process is designed as follows: firstly, input the user account code, and call user identification service Service0; then, according to the category of user account, call the VIP user account financial information query service Service1 or common user account financial information query service Service2; subsequently, call user basic information query service Service3; and finally, call user information comprehensive analysis and processing service Service4, return the results of user account information analysis. We found that if the bank system query the account financial information using Service1 or Service2 and query the basic information using Services3 at the same time, the reaction rate of user account information analysis will maybe increase. Thus the original business logic is changed and the service composition process evolution happens. The relationships among Service3 and selective Service1 and Service2 are the order of sequence execution before evolution, while their relationships are changed to the order of concurrent execution after evolution, as shown in Fig. 9: (a) (b) Fig. 9 . Relative WF-net before evolution (a) and after evolution (b) Thus, the above service composition evolution is essentially a kind of R evolutionSequence to Flow Evolution Comparing the state reachability graph before evolution and after evolution, obviously the evolution behavior is rational and the results of the business processes are consistent.
Conclusions
A challenging issue associated with service composition is to remain the rationality of service composition. In order to ensure the rationality of the service composition behavior, this paper studies the service composition operations according to the requirement in the SOA information system, puts forward the SCAOS, defines 2 classes and 13 kinds of basic service composition atomic operations, including service composition operations caused by the changes of services set and business process. Specifically, S evolution operations includes Sequence Increase Evolution, Switch Increase Evolution, Flow Increase Evolution, Sequence Decrease Evolution, Switch Decrease and Flow Decrease Evolution; R evolution operations includes Reverse Evolution, Sequence to Switch Evolution, Sequence to Flow Evolution, Switch to Flow Evolution, Switch to Sequence Evolution, Flow to Sequence Evolution and Flow to Switch Evolution.
